SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS
Series: Family Recipe

Part 3: Church is FUN

1) ICE BREAKER: What are your Top 3 favorite things to do for
FUN?
2) Drop this Small Group Discussion Guide and have fun as a
Small Group. (Go ahead and forget today’s study!)
3) Still here? …Question: Were you also one of the people NOT
dancing when “Celebration” by Kool & The Gang was playing during
the service this past Sunday? Just curious. ;-)
4) The people of God were commanded to celebrate throughout the Old Testament (Read Exodus 12:14,
Leviticus 23:9-14; Deuteronomy 16:15; Nahum 1:15; Numbers 10:10; 2 Chronicles 29:30 just to name a few).
Good food, music and invitations to the people … God was continually throwing parties
(festivals/celebrations) … so why do you suppose He gets such a bad reputation today for being a killjoy?
5) Read Jesus’ Parable of the Big Party (“Great Banquet” for those
of us who grew up in church our whole lives ;-) found in Luke
14:15-24. Share some of your observations with the group. What
does this parable reveal about the heart of God?
6) The Acts 2:42-47 passage is a popular one, often used to
encourage SACRIFICE and WORSHIP. (And all for good and
sound reason). But what could this famous description about the
early church also be saying about FUN and JOY and
COMMUNITY?
7) Nehemiah 8:10 is a great summary verse for the value of FUN … take a few moments to read and commit
this verse together. Then answer this question aloud – What is one, concrete way you can demonstrate the
“joy of the Lord” this week?

NEXT STEP:
We hope you’re enjoying our FAMILY RECIPE
series! If you’d like to take a step deeper and
become part of the NewStory FAMILY please join
us on Dec.8 for our Church Membership Class
(“Enter The Story”) – all are welcome!

